Abstract--The paper reviews and generalizes recent filtering and smoothing algorithms for observations generated by a state model. In particular the paper discusses the modified Kalman filter derived by Ansley and Kohn (1985) and Kohn and Ansley (1986) to deal with state space models having partially diffuse initial conditions, and shows how to compute the limiting normalized likelihood of the observations for such models. The paper also discusses and generalizes the new smoothing algorithm presented by Ansley (1987c, 1989) and extends it to state space models with partially diffuse initial conditions.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper we exposit some of our recent results on filtering and smoothing for observations generated by a Gaussian state space model. Many time series models can be written in state space form. Examples include autoregressive-integrated moving average (ARIMA) models (Akaike, 1978; Harvey and Pierse, 1984; Kohn and Ansley, 1986) , structural time series models (Kitagawa and Gersch, 1984; Harvey and Todd, 1983) , and varying parameter models (Shumway and Stoffer, 1982) . Additionally, it was shown by Wahba (1978) , Weinert et al. (1980) and Wecker and Ansley (1983) that we can express polynomial smoothing splines as the solution to a signal extraction problem, which we can write in state space form.
The standard tools available for a state space model are filtering and smoothing algorithms. Filtering provides an estimate of the state vector at a given time point and the mean squared error of the estimate based only on the observations available at that point in time, and can be used to compute the likelihood of the observations and forecast future values of the series and the state vector. Smoothing enables us to estimate the state vector at any point in time given all the available data, and consequently to interpolate missing observations in the series and obtain the mean squared error of the interpolated estimates. The best known filtering algorithm is the Kalman filter (Anderson and Moore, 1979, Chap. 3), with other filtering algorithms being variants of it, and the best known smoothing algorithms are the fixed point and fixed interval smoothing algorithms (see, for example, Anderson and Moore, 1979, Chap. 7) . Schweppe (1965) suggested using the Kalman filter to compute the likelihood of a Gaussian state space model, but it was not till the late 1970s that statisticians used it to compute the likelihood of a Gaussian stationary autoregressive-moving average (ARMA) model. See, for example, Akaike (1978) , Harvey and Phillips (1980) and Jones (1980) . The fixed interval smoothing algorithm is a convenient tool for estimating the unknown components in a structural time series model (Kitagawa and Gersch, 1984) and for interpolating missing observations in state space models (Ansley and Kohn, 1985) .
The Kalman filter and the fixed interval smoothing algorithm, and other related filtering and smoothing algorithms, require that the state vector has a well defined initial distribution. In many applications, and in particular in many economic applications, it is more realistic to assume that the initial conditions are partially diffuse. This is true, for example, in nonstationary autoregressiveintegrated moving average (ARIMA) models (see, for example, Kohn and Ansley, 1986) , structural time series models (Kitagawa and Gersch, 1984; Kohn and Ansley, 1987b) , and stochastic models for polynomial smoothing splines (Kohn and Ansley, 1987a) . Because the usual filtering and smoothing algorithms do not apply in this case, Ansley and Kohn (1985) proposed a new set of modified algorithms to filter, smooth and compute the likelihood of a state space model with partially diffuse initial conditions. R. KOHY and C. F. ANSLEY It is our contention that state space models not only provide a common framework in which to express many time series models, but in addition the filtering and smoothing algorithms provide efficient computational tools for forecasting, likelihood computation, signal extraction, and the interpolation of missing observations for any one particular time series model. We note, however, that in order to write efficient code we need to take advantage of the specific structure of a time series model when applying the Kalman filter to it. Similar remarks apply to smoothing algorithms. See, for example, Ansley and Kohn (1986) on how to code the modified Kalman filter to take advantage of the structure of an ARIMA model. Thus, although we talk of general filtering and smoothing algorithms, the code for each algorithm will be similar in form but different in detail for each time series model.
In Section 2 we introduce the state space model and illustrate how several well known time series models can be written in state space form. In Section 3 we consider a state space model with proper initial conditions, write down the Kalman filter recursion and show how the output of the Kalman filter can be used to compute the likelihood of the observations and to forecast future values of the series and of the state vector.
In Section 4 we discuss a new smoothing algorithm obtained independently by Kohn and Ansley (1987c , 1989 ) and de Jong (1988 . This new algorithm appears to supersede all previous smoothing algorithms for state space models.
In Section 5 we consider a state space model with partially diffuse initial conditions and show how the modified Kalman filter in Kohn and Ansley (1986) can be used to filter the data and compute the likelihood. Finally, in Section 6 we discuss an extension of the smoothing algorithm in Section 4 to handle partially diffuse conditions.
THE STATE SPACE MODEL
Throughout this paper we consider the state space model
where x(j) is the q × 1 state vector, (1) is the scalar observation equation and (2) is the state transition equation. The sequence of random variables {e(j),j >1 1} is independent N(0, try), the sequence of random vectors {u(j),j >1 1} is N[0, U(j)], and the two sequences are independent of each other.
We write the initial state vector as
where w(0) ~ N(0, W0) and q ~ N(0, klm) with D(0) a q x m matrix of full column rank and assume that w(0) and ~/are independent of each other and of the sequences {e(j),j >t 1} and of {u(j),j >i 1}. We let k ~ oo making q diffuse and x(0) partially diffuse.
We now show how an ARMA model, an ARIMA model, and a structural time series model can be written in state space form. 
Oqp(j -q),
where {p(j)} is a sequence of independent N(0, a~) random variables. 
so that Because both s(j) and T(j) are nonstationary we take x(0)= r/~ (N(0, kI4) to be diffuse.
F=
ARIMA processes and we can write y(j) in state space form with state vector
It is clear from (5) that because y(j) is stationary so is x(j) and var{x(0)} is well defined•
Example 2•2• ARIMA models
If the polynomial ~b(B) in Example 2.1 has some of its roots on the unit circle, then y(j) is no longer stationary and is called an autoregressive-integrated moving average (ARIMA) process. The state space model (5)- (7) for y(j) is still valid, but x(0) no longer has a well defined distribution. We illustrate by considering the following simple example:
Because ~b(B) = I -2B + B 2 has a double root at B = 1 on the unit circle the observation y(j) is not stationary. It is straightforward to check that
Putting ~/= {y(0), y(-1)}', x(0) can be written as (3) with and w (0) = {0, -01 a(0)}'. For a general treatment of ARIMA models see Kohn and Ansley (1986) .
Example 2.3. Structural time series models
Let y(j) be generated by
where s(j) is the seasonal component, T(j) is the trend component and {e(j),j >t 1} is an independent N(0, a 2) sequence. Suppose that we have quarterly observations and the seasonal component s(j) is generated by
and the trend component T(j) is generated by
where {ps(j),j >1 1} is an independent N(0, a 2) sequence of random variables and {Pr(J),J >>-1} is an independent N(O,a~r) sequence of random variables, with the two sequences being independent of each other and of the sequence {e(j)}. Both s(j) and T(j) are nonstationary
THE KALMAN FILTER: THE NONDIFFUSE CASE
In this section we present the Kalman filter recursion for the nondiffuse case and show how it can be used to compute the likelihood and predict future observations and values of the state vector.
Consider the state space model (1)- (2) with x(0)= w(0)~ N(0, W0), and suppose that we observe y = { y (j~) ..... y (j,)}' with 1 ~< Jl <" ' ' < Jn = N. For j >1 0 let Yj consist of all observations available at time j and define
Given x(0]0) = 0 and S(010) = W0, we can describe the Kalman filter recursion by the following steps for j = 1 ..... N:
If y(j) is not observed, put
If y(j) is observed so that j =Ji for some i, put
Then
is the i th innovation and R (i) is the i th innovation variance. As in Anderson and Moore (1979, Chap. 3) the updating equations for the state vector and its conditional variance are
We now increment j by 1 and repeat steps (11)-(16). Although the steps (11)-(16) are the same for any application of the Kalman filter, it is clear that we should take advantage of any structure in the F(j) and U(j) matrices, and the h(j) vectors when producing code for any particular time series model. For example, for the ARMA and ARIMA models discussed in Examples 2.1 and 2.2, and for the structural time series model discussed in Example 2.3, the matrix F is sparse making it cheap to evaluate (11)-(12). In Examples 2.1 and 2.2 the vector h = (1, 0 ..... 0)' so that S(tlt -1)h is just the first column of S(t It -1). In Example 2.3, S(t It -1)h is the sum of the first and fourth columns of S(t I t -1) make it cheap to compute (14)- (16).
We now show how to use the Kalman filter to compute the likelihood of the observations y. Let f2 = var(y). By the Cholesky decomposition (Golub and Van Loan, 1983, p. 88) , there exists a n × n lower triangular matrix L with ones on the diagonal so that f~ = LRL', where R is a diagonal matrix. Put E = L-~y. Then var(e) = R, and it is not hard to deduce that the ith element of E is the ith innovation defined by (14) and the ith diagonal element of R is the ith innovation variance. Hence
det(fl) = I~I R(i) and y,~-ly = ~ E(i)2/R(i).
( 17) i=l i=1 Let 0 be the vector of unknown parameters and f(y;O) the probability density of y. We deduce from (17) that
i=l where c is a constant independent of any unknown parameters. Schweppe (1965) suggested using the Kalman filter to compute the likelihood of a state space model and Akaike (1978) and Harvey and Phillips (1980) applied the Kalman filter to evaluate the likelihood of an ARMA model. Jones (1980) showed that the Kalman filter could be used to compute the likelihood of an ARMA model when there are missing observations, and gives the recursions (11)-(16). The importance of the result in Jones (1980) is that it is very difficult to evaluate the likelihood of an ARMA model in any other way when there are missing observations.
To use the Kalman filter for forecasting future values of the state vector and future observations we simply treat future observations as missing in the recursions (11)-(13). Thus suppose we obtain x(NIN) and S(NI N) using the Kalman filter. For j >f N,
SMOOTHING: THE NONDIFFUSE CASE
The Kalman filter computes x(jlj) and S(jlj) for each j, that is the best estimate of x(j) given only information available till time j, and the mean squared error of the estimate. We often require the best estimate of x(j) based on all the data, and the mean squared error of the estimate, that is x(jlN) and S(jlN). For instance, in Example 2.3 we would want the best estimate of the seasonal and the trend given all the data.
The usual way to compute x(jlN) and S(j IN) for all j is to use the fixed interval smoothing algorithm (Anderson and Moore, 1979, Chap. 7) . Recently a new basic set of recursions was obtained independently by Ansley (1987c, 1989) and de Jong (1988) which appears to supersede all previous smoothing algorithms. We now give the most general version of the new smoothing algorithm based on the new recursions.
Let g be a random vector and suppose that we want to obtain E(g[ YN) and var(g [ YN) . Suppose that for t, 1 ~< t ~< N, the random vector g is independent of {e(j),j > t} and {u(j),j >>, t}. Put
We assume that E(g[ Y t), var(gl Y t) and Sgx(t) are readily obtained from the output of the Kalman filter in Section 3. This is true for all the applications we have encountered. Some examples of random vectors g of interest are:
(i) To smooth the state vector at time point t we take g = x(t).
(ii) Suppose that y(t) is missing and we want to interpolate it. Let g = y(t). Then
)'S(t lt)h(t) + a~t , and Sgx(t) = h(t)'S(tlt). (iii) Suppose that we want to estimate the residual e(t) based on all the data. Let g = e(t). If y(t) is observed, then E(gl Y,) = y(t) -h(t)'x(tJt), var(g I Y,) = h(t)'S(tlt)h(t), and Sg~(t) = -h(t)'S(tlt).

If y(t) is not observed, then E(gIY,)=0, var(glY,)=#~, Sgx(t)=O
Returning to the general case, for j I> 1, 
Theorem 4.1
Suppose that g is a random vector satisfying the conditions above. Then
E(g [ Y~) --E(g [ Y t) + S,x(t)F(t)'a(t),
where the sequence of random vectors a(j) is generated by a(N)= 0 and
The conditional variance of g is given by 
The proof of the theorem is given below.
Remarks. As for the Kalman filter, coding the recursions (21) and (23) can be made efficient by taking advantage of the structure of F(j) and h (j). Thus, if y(j) is observed and j = j;, we obtain a(j -l) in (21) as follows. From (19),
If y(j) is not observed, then a(j -1) = v I. In many applications, see for example Examples 2.1-2.3, F(j) and h(j) are sparse so that v~, v2 and h(j)( can be computed efficiently.
We can obtain similar savings for the recursion (23).
Proof of Theorem 4. I. The proof is based on the fixed point smoothing algorithm (Anderson and Moore, 1979, pp. 170-173) 
y(j) = [[(j)'X(j; t) + e(j), X(j + 1; t) = F(j)X(j; t) + if(j).
S(jls; t) = F &l(jls; t) Si2(jls; t)l
Ls2,(j Is; t) S=(j Is; t)_]"
We note that (24) Summing (27) from j = t + 1 to N gives 
t ).
Applying the Kalman filter to (24) we have that for j >I t
where ~(j) = E(i)/R(i) and ((j) = R(i) -1 ifj =j~ from some i, and ~(j) = 0 and ((j) = 0 otherwise. From (25) x2(j + l I j; t)-x2(jlj-1;t)+ S2t(jlj-1;t)d(j), From (26),
h(j)h(j)'S(j lj -1)~ (j)]F(j)' = S:,(jIj -1; t)M(j)'.
Hence
S2,(jlj-1;t)=S2,(t + llt;t)=Sgx(t)F(t)', j=t + l,
Equation (20) follows from (28)- (29) with
j=t+2
The recursion (21) follows from (30) and the recursion (23) follows from (21) and (30) 
var[E(g I YN)] = var[E(g I Y,)] + Sgx(t)F(t)'b(t)F(t)Sgx(t)'
and (22) for all j.
KALMAN FILTER: PARTIALLY DIFFUSE INITIAL CONDITIONS
We now show how to filter the state vector for the model (1)- (2) when the initial conditions are given by (3) with ~/~ N(0, kI,,). We indicate our lack of knowledge about r/ by letting k--* oo making ~/diffuse, and hence making the initial state vector x(0) partially diffuse. In Example 2.3 we indicate our lack of knowledge about the initial levels of the seasonal components and the trend by taking s(0), s(-1), s(-2) and T(0) to be diffuse. For a fixed k > 0 we can obtain E{x(j)l Yj} and var{x(j)l Yj} using the Kalman filter as in Section 3. What we require, however, is the limit of these expressions as k --, oo, if these limits exist, and these cannot be obtained from the ordinary Kalman filter because once we filter the data for fixed k > 0 we cannot then let k ~ oo. To overcome this difficulty Ansley and Kohn (1985) introduced the modified Kalman filter which allows the evaluation of the required limits by explicitly exhibiting the dependence on k.
For given k > 0, let x(jlt; k)= E{x(j)J II,} and S(jlt; k)= var{x(j)l Y,}, and for j =Ji let ~(i; k)= y(j)-h(j)'x(jlj-1; k) and R(i; k)= var{~(i; k)}. Ansley and Kohn (1985) show that
x(jlt; k) = x~°)(jl t) + O(1/k ), S(jlt; k) = kS°)(jlt) + S~°)(jlt) + O(1/k),
where x~°)(t I J), S~')( t I J) and S~°)(t I J) are independent of k, and for j =j~
R(i; k) = kh(j)'S~l)(j IJ -1)h(j) + h(j)'S(°)(j JJ -1)h(j) + a~ + O(1/k ) = kR~)(i) + R(°)(i) + O(1/k).
For scalar observations Kohn and Ansley (1986) simplified the modified Kalman filter in Ansley and Kohn (1985) . In this section we present the modified Kalman filter in Kohn and Ansley (1986) and show how it can be used to compute the marginal likelihood of the observations.
Theorem 5.1
Let S~I)(010)= D(0)D(0)'. The modified Kalman filter is described by the following steps for j= 1 ..... N:
If y(j) is not observed, let
x(°)(J l J) = x¢°)(JlJ -1), S(°)(j I J) = S(°)(J IJ -1), S°)(j l J) = S¢l)(J IJ -1)
If y(j) is observed so that j =ji for some i, let
E(°)(i) = y(i) -h(j)'x(°)(j [J -1),
R(°)(i) = h(j)'S(°)(J [J -l)h(j) + try,
R°)(i) = h(j)'S°)(J IJ -l)h(j).
We now consider two mutually exclusive cases. In the first case R°)(i)= 0 so that
x(°)(J l J) = x(°)(J IJ -1) + S(°)(j [j -l )h(j)E(°)(i)/R(°)(i), S(°)(J I J) = S(°)(J ]J -1) -S(°)(j [J -l )h (j)h (j)'S(°)(j I J -l )/Rt°)(i), S°)(j]j) = S°)(jIj -1).
In the second case R°)(i)> 0 so that
S(°)(J l J) = S(°)(J IJ -S(°)(j + SO)(j SO)(J l J) = S°)(JlJ
--1)+ S(')(j IJ-1)h(J)e(°)(i)/R{l)(i), -1)-S(')(jlj-1)h(j)h(j)'S(°)(jlj-1)/R(')(i) IJ -1)h(j)h(j)'S(°(JlJ-1)'/R(°(i) I J --1 )h (j)h (j)'S°)(j I J -1 )R(°)/[R(°(i)] 2, -1)-S°)(j [j-1)h(j)h(j)'S(°(j IJ-1)/R(°(i).
(32) 
--S°)(t It -1)h(t)R~°)(i)/[R°)(i)] z} + O(1/k2).
R(i; k )-' ---(l/k )R(°(i) -(1/k2)R(°)(i)/[R(O(i)]2 + O(1/k3), S(t lt -1; k )h(t)/R(i; k) = S(°(t l t -1)h(t )/R(°(i) + (1/k ){S(°)(t I t -1)h(t )/RO)(i)
S(t l t -1;k) = kS(l)(t F t --1) + S(°)(t l t -1)+ O(1/k ), R(i; k) = kR(l)(i) + R(°)(i) + O(1/k ), so that
We also know that
We now increment j by 1 and return to (31).
Remarks. We will show below that the rank of S(°(j I J) is nonincreasing in j and that ifj =Ji and R°)(i) > 0, then the rank of S°)(j I J) is one smaller than the rank of S°)(j IJ -1). Thus, if there exists a smallest j0 so that S(~)(jlj ) =0 for j =J0, then S°)(jlj ) = 0 for j ~>J0 and for j >J0 the modified Kalman filter reduces to the ordinary Kalman filter. In most applications of the modified Kalman filter J0 is quite small so that most of the filtering is done with the ordinary Kalman filter.
It is clear from (33), (34), (40) and (43) that the rank of S°)(j J j) is nonincreasing in j. When j =j; and R°)(i)> 0, it follows from (37) that S°)(jlj-1)h(j)~0. Furthermore, from (43), S°)(jlj)h(j) = 0 so that the rank of S°)(jlj) is one less than the rank of S°)(jlj-1). Proof of Theorem 5.1. The proof is by induction. We first note that x(°)(010)= 0, S°)(010)= D(0)D(0)' and S(°)(010)= W 0. Suppose that for j ~< t -1 equations (31)- (43) hold. Then it is straightforward to check that (31)-(33) hold forj = t. Ify(t) is not observed then clearly (34) holds. If y(t) is observed with t =Ji for some i, then either R°)(i)= 0 or R°)(i)> 0. It is sufficient to consider the case R")(i) > 0 as the other case is similar but simpler.
For fixed k > 0, it follows from equations (15)- (16) of the ordinary Kalman filter that
x(t [ t; k ) = x(t lt -1;k) + S(t l t -1;k)h(t)E(i;k)/R(i;k),
S(t lt; k ) = S(t i t -1;k)-S(t l t -1;k)h(t)h(t)'S(tlt -1;k)/R(i;k).
It is now straightforward to show that (41)- (43) hold, Hence (31)- (43) hold for j = t and hence for all j.
We now obtain the limit of the normalized likelihood as k ~ oo. Let 0 be the vector of unknown }
y(j) = h(j)'D(j)~l + h(j)'w(j) + e(j). (44)
where II' is the product over all i for which R0)(i) > 0 and II" is the product over all i for which R~')(i) = 0. The sums Ig' and E" are defined similarly. The constant c is independent of 0. Let m' be the rank of D. By Ansley and Kohn (1985) , m' is equal to the number of nonzero Rt')(i) and is independent of 0. From (45), 
Example 2.3 (cont.).
Here 0 = (o 2, a2s, O~r) and again the matrices D(j) and F(j) are independent of 0. When there are no missing observations the usual way of defining the likelihood of an ARIMA model is to difference the data and then compute the likelihood of the resulting stationary observations (see Box and Jenkins, 1976, Chap. 4) . Thus in Example 2.2 we would compute the likelihood of the observations differenced twice, that is y(j)-2y(j-1)+y(j-2), and this corresponds to a moving average process of order one. We will show that maximizing the right side of (46) with respect to 0 will give the same estimate as maximizing the marginal likelihood of the observations obtained by transforming y to eliminate dependence on the diffuse component r/. The marginal likelihood includes data differencing in ARIMA models as a special case.
Let J be a n x n nonsingular matrix which is functionally independent of 0 and for which det(J) = 1. We write J ffi (J',, J~)" with J~ am' x m matrix, ,/2 a (n -m') x m matrix so that J,D has rank m' and JzD ffi 0. We can show that such a matrix J exists (see Kohn, 1985, p. 1290) . Put z = Jy, z~ = J1Y, and z~ = J:y. Because J is known we can consider z as a vector of observations, as it is not dependent on 0, and, because J2D = O, z2 = Jzo~ so that z2 has a proper (nondiffuse) distribution. Amongst all known transformations of y that have a nondiffuse distribution, the vector z: has maximal dimension. We now show that maximizing the right side of (46) so that z2 = J2Y is just the (n -2) x 1 vector of observations differenced twice. When there are missing observations we can no longer difference the data, but we can still compute the marginal likelihood efficiently using the right-hand side of (46).
SMOOTHING: THE PARTIALLY DIFFUSE CASE
In Section 4 we obtained the recursions (21) and (23) to smooth a random vector g under proper (nondiffuse) initial conditions for the state vector. We now generalize these results to the case where the state vector x(0) has the distribution (3) with ~/,-, N(0, kI,,) and let k --* ~.
Suppose that g is a random vector so that for a given t, 1 ~< t ~< N, S~x(t) and S~(t) independent of k. Furthermore, we assume that g is independent of {e(j),j > t} and {u(j),j >>, t}.
We assume that lag(t), S(gl)(t), S~0)(t), _gx(.v¢l) t) and S(g°)x(t) are readily obtained from the output of the modified Kalman filter described in Section 5. This is true for all the applications we have encountered. In particular, for the examples in Section 4, we have:
=x~°)(tlt),S~l)(t)=Sl(tlt),S(g°)(t)=S<°)(t[t), Sg~(t )-S<l ) _ ~l)(t[t) and S~(t) = S~°)(t lt).
(
ii) Suppose that y(t) is not observed and we want to interpolate it. Put g = y(t). Then lag(t) = h(t)' x<°)(t lt), S(sl)(t) --h(t)'S~l)(t [t)h(t), S~°)(t) = h(t)'S¢°)(t [t)h(t) 4-a~, S(g~(t) = h(t)'S°)(t lt) and S<g°)x(t [t ) = h(t)'St°)(t [t).
(iii) Suppose that we want to estimate e(t) based on all the data. Put g = e(t). Ify(t) 
is observed then las(t) = y(t) -h(t)' x<°)(t lt), S~l)(t) = h(t)'S°)(t lt)h(t), S~°)(t) = h(t)'St°)(t lt)h(t), S~(t) = -h(t)'S°)(t lt), S(g~(t) = -h(t)'S~°)(t [t). If y ( t ) is not observed, then lag(t) = O, S(g~ )( t ) = O, S~°)( t ) = a2t , S~ ( t ) = 0 and S~( t ) = O.
In order to extend Theorem 4.1 to the partially diffuse case we need to consider the following three cases for each j > t.
First, if y(j) is not observed, define the q × q matrices Filtering and smoothing algorithms for state space models Second, if y(j) is observed with j = ti but RCl~(i) = 0, put
Mn2(j)=0 and M22(j)=F(j). Define the 2q x l vectors d°)(j)=[h(j)',O']" dO)(j)Eo)(i)/RO)(i) and the 2q x 2q matrices
Third, if y(j) is observed with j = t~ and R")(i) > 0, put
ltg(N) = #g(t) + G(t + l; t)a(t)
and Then where
G(t + 1; t) = [S~°)(t)F(t) ', S~n)(t)F(t)'].
Define the recursions for the 2q x 2q matrices bo(j) and b~(j),j = N, .... 1 by bo(N)= 0 and bl (N) = 0, and
S~°)(N) = S~°)(t) -G(t + 1; t)bo(t)G(t +
Put Remarks. (i) As in section 4 we can make the recursions (47), (51) and (52), very efficient by exploiting the structure in F(j) and h(j). We show this for the case where j = ti and R")(i) > O, as the other two cases are similar but simpler.
Write 
and v4 = S~°) (j] 
As already remarked in Sections 3 and 5, the matrix F(j) and the vector h (j)are usually sparse so that the vectors v~, v2, v3, and v4 can be computed very efficiently.
Similar computational savings can be obtained when computing M(j)'bo(j)M(j)
and
M(j)'b~ (j)M(j).
(ii) We can interpret (48) and (53) Then, as in Ansley and Kohn (1985) , Kohn and Ansley (1986) 
We will show that for j/> t + 1 x~°)(j + l I j; t) = x~°)(j IJ -1; t) + G(j; t)d(j),
G(j+I;t)=G(j;t)M(j)',
j>t+l,
St°)(j + l f j; t) = St°)(jIj -1; t) -G(j; t)Vo(j)G(j; t)',
S~t2)(j + 1]j; t) = St~)(jIj -1; t) -G(j; t)V~(j)G(j; t)'.
Assume for now that (57)-(60) hold for j >/t + 1. Then for j > t + 1 we have from (58)
G(j; t) = G(t + 1; t)M(t +
with G(t + 1; t) given by (50). Summing (57) from j = t + 1 to N we obtain N
xt°)(N + l IN; t) = xt°)(t + lit; t) + ~. G(j; t)d(j).
jffit+l Noting that x~°)(N + l IN; t) =/~g(N) and x~°)(t + 1 It; t) --#g(t), and using (61) we obtain
#g(N) = igs(t) + G(t + 1; t)a(t),
where 
jffit+2 Thus (49) holds and the recursion (47) follows from (62). Summing (59) from j = t + 1 to n we obtain
S~°)(N + llN;t)=S~°)(t + lit;t)-~ G(j;t)Vo(j)G(j;t)'.
jffit+l Because S~°)(N)= St°)(N + l IN; t) and S~°)(t)= S~°2)(t + lit; t), it follows from (61) that
S~°)(N) = S~°)(t) -G(t + 1; t)bo(t)G(t + 1; t)', with N
bo(t)fVo(t+l)+ ~ M(t+I)'...M(j-1)'Vo(j)M(j-I)...M(t+I).
(63)
j-t+2
Hence (55) 
.M(j-1)'VI(j)M(j-1)...M(t+I),
jffit+2
with the recursion (52) following from this. We now show that (57)-(60) hold. It is sufficient to consider the case j = ti and R(~)(i) > 0 as the other two cases are similar but simpler. For this case it follows from the modified Kalman filter in Section 5 that x~°)(j + l I j; t) = x~°)(jlj -1; t) + S~) (jlj -1; t) 
h(j)E(°)(i)/R°)(i) ffi xt°)(jlj -1; t) + G(j; t)d(j),
giving (57);
S~°)(j + l I j; t) = {S~°)(jlj -1; t) -S~°)(jlj -l tt)h(j)h(j)'S~l)(jlj -1)/R°)(i) -S~)(J IJ-1; t)h(j)h(j)'S~°)(jlj-1)/Rt')(i) + S~)(jIj -1; t)h (j)h (j)'S°)(j IJ -1)Rt°)/[R°)(i)]2}F(J) ' = St°)(jlj -1; t)Mll(J)'+ S~)(jIj -1; t)M,2(j)'; S~)(j + l I j; t) = [S~)(j IJ -1; t) -St~)(j IJ -1; t)h(j)h(j)'S(l)(j I J -1)/R°)(i)]F(J)"
= S~)(jlj -1)M22(J)'.
Hence (58) holds. We can similarly show that (59-(60) hold.
